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Although most router companies offer the router configs in the form of XML files that can be downloaded directly, many people want to be able to use a web-based GUI rather than to have to edit the HTML files. This package is designed to make this process as painless as possible. Operating System: Windows, Linux, OS X Most of them
time when you want to install the Apache Web server, youll also need other tools, like MySQL, PHP and Perl. This group of downloads bundles together all of those toolsalong with a variety of other open source software thats helpful for running a Web serverin an easy-to-deploy package customized for each of the major operating systems.
Operating System: Windows, Linux, OS X, Solaris Exclusively for developers who work on Macs, Textmate is a text editor that offers many more advanced features you would usually find in a full-fledged IDE. The project website states, Created by a closet UNIX geek who was lured to the Mac platform by its ease of use and elegance,
TextMate has been referred to as the culmination of Emacs and OS X. Operating System: OS X This is the only open source ecommerce platform on the list that claims it makes merchants smarter. The project gathers social analytics data from its users and shares the insights with MerchantTribe members. Several free reports are
available for download on the site, and MerchantTribe also offers paid hosting. Operating System: Windows, Linux, OS X Sphinx is a search engine for large documents and comes in both a free and a commercial version. It supports full-text search over documents, HTML pages, image collections, video collections and web-formatted data.
Operating System: OS Independent.
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